Be a **2020 CAIN Champion** for children and families!

You help those who are hungry and hurting all year long **AND** gain exposure as a business that cares!

Please complete the form ON BACK PAGE

**THANK YOU!**

---

**CAIN Champion - PLATINUM** $1,000
- Business post on CAIN Facebook, Instagram and Twitter 4X per year
- LARGE Business name/logo on ‘CAIN CHAMPION’ sign displayed at CAIN events
- Featured spotlight in our Volunteer Vibe monthly newsletter which reaches nearly 300 volunteers and supporters throughout the Cincinnati area

---

**CAIN Champion - GOLD** $500
- Business post on CAIN Facebook, Instagram and Twitter 2X a year
- MEDIUM Business name/logo on ‘CAIN CHAMPION’ sign displayed at CAIN events
- Listed in our Volunteer Vibe monthly newsletter which reaches nearly 300 volunteers and supporters throughout the Cincinnati area

---

**CAIN Champion - SILVER** $250
- Business post on CAIN Facebook 1X year
- SMALL Business name/logo on ‘CAIN CHAMPION’ sign displayed at CAIN events

---

**CAIN Champion - BRONZE** $100
- Business tag on CAIN Facebook post 1X year
- Name Listed on ‘CAIN CHAMPIONS’ sign displayed at CAIN events
Yes! We would like to be a CAIN CHAMPION! *(Please circle)*

PLATINUM ($1000)  GOLD ($500)  SILVER ($250)  BRONZE ($100)  OTHER _______

Business Name ____________________________________________

Contact Name __________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________

Phone ( ) ______________________ Fax ( ) ______________________

Email __________________________@_____________________. ______ (required if using a credit card)

We are on social media (circle please) Facebook Instagram Twitter

_____ Enclosed is our check made payable to CAIN with Champion 2019 in memo line
(Use envelope provided to return to CAIN – 4230 Hamilton Ave. – Cincinnati, OH 45223)

_____ We prefer to make payments and need an invoice: (CIRCLE)
  annually  quarterly  monthly

_____ We prefer to make a secure electronic donation at www.cainministry.org

_____ We prefer to donate by credit card ONE TIME: Visa or MasterCard AMT. _________

  Number _________________________________ CODE _____________ Exp. Date ______

  Name on Card_________________________________________

  Signature ___________________________________________

_____ We prefer to donate by credit card MONTHLY: Visa or MasterCard AMT. _________

  Monthly giving is the easiest way to ensure that our hungry and homeless neighbors
  receive nutritious meals, shelter and life-changing services all year long!

  Number _________________________________ CODE _____________ Exp. Date ______

  Name on Card_________________________________________

  Signature ___________________________________________

For additional information, please contact MiMi Chamberlin at
513.218.7164 or Maggie Ruckenbrod at 314.221.4431  THANK YOU!